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HAND OF DEATH

Rio Grande Train Young People Kill-

ing One and Nine Others
J r J

Escapes Unhurt Accident the Eighth South

Street Crossing Close to Cement Works

THE DEAD
Pearl Quails aged 17 daughter of William F Quails 216 Hava

+ jo avenue lived about ten minutes
+ THE

Sixth South streets scalp cuti

+ South streets bruised about body will recover
+ William Bailey Fourteenth West and Third South streets back
+ injured left hand sprained bruised about body probably fatal+ Elizabeth Stokes Fourteenth West and Third South streets arm
+ dislocated back hurt will recover

William Bandall Fourteenth West and Third South streets head
+ cut will recover
+ Addie Hoignez 337 Riverside avenue gash on forehead bruised
4 on body will recover
4 Genevieve Hoignez 337 River side avenue cut on head injured
4 internally probably
4 L Hubey 914 Euclid avenue head cut hip dislocated will re
4 cover
4 Arthur Holmes Third South and Thirteenth West streets head
4 severely cut will recover

ENDS

MERRY SLEIGHING PARTY
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1 Hubert Puflmerson of Hannibal u1mer Thirteenth West and twill recover-
s Fulmer sister of HFul flier Thirteenth West and Sixth
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ONE
DEAD two probably fatally In

and seven other young men
women moreor less hurt was

the tragic termination last evening of
a sleighing panty

It was caused by the engine of the
pay train on the Rio Grande Western
road the first section of
train No 3 westbound striking the
sleigh which was filled with young peo-

ple who were out enjoying the first fine
sleighing of the season

The scene of the accident was on
Eighth South street where that thor-
oughfare crosses the Rio Grande
tracks It occurred at 1045 oclock

The fatality was that of Miss Pearl
Quails the daughter William Quails
confectioner at 380 South State street
with residence at 216 Navajo street
Her skull was crushed as though
struck from behind by some portion
of the engine One or two slight
scratches marred the young girls face
whlle here and there on her body were
to be found a few bruises She lived
about ten minutes dying after being
put on the train to be taken to the hos-
pital

As qutaklg as possible Drs Crltchlow
and to scene of
the accident and they did everything
Tossible iate the sufferings ot
those who were Injured Two of them
Hubert Fullmer and his sister
sent home in carriages after they hat
been tb the on the pay
train with the dead and other injured
Their injuries consisted of align
bruises and cuts of not lufficient seri-
ousness to warrant being sent to
a hospital

Four of the other wounded Including-
the driver Of the sleigh were taken to
St Marks hospital where their broken
bones were set and their cuts sewed up
The second ambulance took the re-
maining three to the Holy Cross hos
pital where their wounds wer
stitched and their bruises attended to

Ihe remains of Miss Quails were sent
to Evans undertaking rooms where
they are now

Taken by Surprise-
At 3 oclpck this morning scarcely a

member of the all of whom
were more or less injured could give
any account of the accident The first
that several of them knew that any-
thing had happened was when they re

their shattered senses at the
hospitals full an hour and a half after
thp engine ran Into them

The party consisted of nine young
men and women living In the western
part of the city who had hired a team
and a sleigh to enjoy the first heavy
snow of the season As the night was
a bitter cold one one of the coldest of
the winter the bed of the sleigh was
well filled with blankets and robes to
keep the occupants Avarni

As the evening progressed the young
people began to feel the cold and to
better protect themselves from the ele
mentswrapped blankets and shawls and
scarfs around their heads and faces
In that bundledup condition they were
unable to hear any sound excepting the
indistinct tinkling of the bells onthe
horses and the shouts of their com-
panions

For that reason there was not a
member of the party who could tell at
an early hour this morning whether the
engineer of the pay train sounded his
whistle as he approached the crossing-
or whether the fireman was ringing his
bell as he should have done

View is Obstructed
The party was driving toward the

west side of the city Their course
took them west on Eighth South street
past the cement works stand on
the south side of Eighth South street
at the railroad crossing The plant
stands so close to the tracks that it Is
impossible for a driver to see down the
tracks until he is practically upon
them

AH unconscious of the rapidly ap
proaching engine and pay car Arthur
Holmes who acted as driver started to
drive upon the tracks The train was
nearly upon them before they noticed-
It The driver tried to check the horses
but they plunged ahead frightened-
The animals had hardly cleared the
western rails leaving the main body
of the sleigh In the center of the
tracks before the headlight of the en
gine shone out brightly on the snow as
the monster rounded a slight curve just
south of the cement plant

In an instant the locomotive with
a crash struck the sleigh laden with
its human freight-

In an Instant the air was pierced
with the cries and shrieks of the
young people The impact was suoh as-
o completely demolish the vehicle and

throw its broken and splintered
In all directions And at the

same time the ten young men andwo
tossed in as many directions

falling into the snow
The horses freed from the sleigh by

the breaking of the harness dis
appeared In the darkness running at
their utmost speed west on Eighth
South street soon becoming lost to
sight In the darkness They were found
later some distance from the scene

In the meantime the engineer of the
pay train had stopped his locomotive
and had backed up to the crossing He
and his fireman alighted from their
cab and rushed to the assistance of the
Injured And at the same time the oc-
cupants of the car learning that some
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thing had happened also to
ascertain what the matter

Bodies Strewn the
Strewn in all directions were bits of

the sleigh and the ten injured people
in the blankets and quilts The in
jured lay where they were tossed by
the when it struck the sleigh

At first it was supposed that two or
three had been killed for they lay
deathlike in the cold snow but upon
being picked up and placed in more
comfortable positions they gave evi
dences of being alive

The cries of those who were not
stunned could be heard a long dis
tance away

When toe officials of the road who
were ju the car learned what had hap
pened they gave directions to have
the injured placed In the car with all
possible haute While that was being
done medical and surgical assistance
were sent for

Before the train left the scene of the
accident Dr Bascom arrived in re
sponse tp a hurryup CAll While the
train was running up to the depot he
did what relieve the

those most seriously injured
BefoceJhetrain reached the city car

riages and ambulances had been or-
dered to meet it at the depot Into
them tenderly placed the seven
motfseriouslyinjured were
sent as to
aljov The two
who were not badly hurt were sent
home The body of Miss Quails was
taken to the undertaking establishment

STORIES OF SURVIVORS

Randall and Bailey Tell of Accident
Scenes at Hospital

William Randall one of the party
who was taken to St Marks hospital
and who escaped with but a slight In
jury to his scalp said in telling of the
accident last night that the members-
of the party had their heads under the
quilts to keep their ears from freezing
and didnt realize that anything fas
happening until the crash came He
stated that they were driving west on
Eighth South street and were ap-

proaching the railroad tracks at a live-
ly rate of speed Thecement works
shut out the view of the approaching-
train until the sleigh was almost upon
the tracks The driver Arthur Holmes
saw the engine just as it was swoop-
ing down upon them and attempted to
check his horses but was unable to
do so

He yelled to us said Randall but
so much noise was being made that we
didnt realize that anything was wrong
Just then we ran the tracks and
there was a crash The whole sleigh
was lifted into the air and the next
instant we seemed to be
space I can remember the crash and
of seeing a of light and then the
sensation of going through the air but
what happened I cannot tell
until I was picked up and carried to
the car When I did regain my senses
enough to see what was going on the
rest of the party lying scattered
about on the ground some of them

with pain and others lying as
still as if dead I thought for a minute
that every one had been killed and I
had no idea how badly I had been in-

jured I felt an awful aching In my
head arid It seemed as it must be
broken There was scarcely anything
left of the sleigh

When the crash came nearly all of
the others had their heads under the
quilts and did not see the train

at all In fact I do not
think they realized whafc was happen-
ing even when the crash came

Randall was so badly dazed by the
shock and shaking up he received that
he could hardly tell how it all hap
pened even after he had had his In
juries dressed He thinks that he must
have been thrown fifteen or twenty feet
from the place where the engine came
into contact with the sleigh

At the Holy Cross
Upon cots In two of the wards of the

Holy Cross hospital at midnight were
three of the victims of the accident
waiting for the arrival of a physician
One of the sisters of the Institution
had dressed their injuries temporarily
Two of the victims were in a serious
condition The third patient Miss Ad
die Hoignez will recover She was
Injured about the head and while she
did not suffer so much pain as the
others she could not give any of the
details of the accident

Miss Hoignez had her head bandaged-
to cover wound on the fore-
head She said she did not feel any
pain about Other parts of her body
How she reneWed her injury she can
not tell She felt a jar Then there
was a momentary roaring in her ears
as If a battery of trains were rushing
Mst and unconsciousness followed
She remembers nothing more When
they picked her up her white face was
pillowed agaInst the snow and the
blood from the wound in her forehead
bad made a crimson stain in the
snow

Her sister Genevieve Hoignez lay on
cot opposite Her face was the color

of the sheets between which she lay
A sister bent tenderly over the
blanched face

She Is badly hurt she said in a
whisper She has a bad on the
bjick of the had and she is Injured In

Continued on Page 2
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IT MAY BECOME POPULAR TO ISSUE INSTRUCTIONS TO OUR SENATORS BY
TELEGRAPH

1

II or ofr

To Senator Oilrich There Must be no Antitrust Legislation Unless You Can Pass Bills that Ton Are
Sure Will Be Unconstitutional

T

To Senator Senile P Sinecure of the Interstate Commerce Committee You Must Pass a Bill to Repair
the Strip of Railroad Track Between Lima Ohio and Kokomo Ind It is So a Bill that Walking is Almost
Impossible I

t

Elastic Bill a Weeks SalaryLO PogeyYou Must speedi1y PasS the So that we Can NakStretch From One Pay Day to the Next

i
henator

Bill Single
Chicago RecordHerald

7 t
To Senate on States and TerritojesIf od is Not Opposed toStatehood Please Pass it This Means You

the Committee the

ARE FREE FROM THE PLAGUE

San Francisco Has a Clean Bill of Case
Dreaded Scourge Was Reported

December II

Healthlast the

1

1ASHINGTON Feb IB In a state
y ment made public today Surgeon

General Wyman of the public
health and marine hospital service
says that the last ease of bubonic
plague reported at San was
on Dec 11 but that in accordance
with resolutions adopted by the mer-
cantile joint committee the state has
appointed seven ner inspectors of
Chinatown under the supervision of
the public health an4 marine hospital
service the selections having been
made by Surgeon Glennan and City
Health Officer OBrien of San Fran-
cisco These are In addition to the
corps of inspectors already engaged in
this work The state the city and the
United States authorities are working-
in harmony the surgeon general says
and searching inspections are being
carried on to discover any cases of
plague that may exist These Inspec-
tions will be kept up for an indefinite
period Other sanitary measures have

V I

Francisco

¬

¬

¬

been agreed on by the joint authori
ties and are being put into execution

Accompanying the resolution of the
mercantile joint committee is an of-
ficial statement signed by Governor
Pardee Mayor Schmitz Health Of
ficer OBrien Surgeon Glennan of the
public health and marine hospital serv-
ice and others This statement Is
dated Feb 2 and recites that com-
petent medical authority has declared
that bubonic plague has existed to a
limited extent in the restricted area
known as Chinatown the last case hav-
ing been reported Dec 11 1902 and al
though the health authorities have ex
ercisedi sanitary supervision over this
section In the past nevertheless this
statement is promulgated ip accord-
ance with the resolutions adopted at
the conference of the state health of-
ficers In Washington on Jan 19 as an
assurance that there Is no present nor
future danger from that disease in
asmuch as complete and harmonious
action by all the health authorities con
cerned is hereby assured and will be
maintained
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HEAVY FALL OF SNOW HAS DELAYED

TRAFFIC ON WESTERN RAILROADS

Kansas City Fob 15 Snow has been
falling In Kansas City and western Mis-

souri at intervals during thirty
hours and it now covers theground to
a depth of seven Inches
are late and Street car traffjf in this
city was hampered somewhat Tele
graphic and telephone connections have

damage The lowest tem-
perature was 12 degrees above zero at 5
oclock when the prospects were
for moderating weather

Topeka Kan Feb worst
of the winter prevails over Kansas

tonight Snow accompanied by a strong
wind has been falling all day and

tonight the temperature zero
mark Cattle on the western ranges will
doubtless suffer Railroad is re
tarded

Lafayette In l Feb 15 A heavy
has prevailed here for the past

twelve hours All are late tele-
phone wires are and country
roads are almost impassable

Dwensboro Ky Feb 15 There has
been a steady ratn since yesterday morn-
ing All streams are overflowing

damage has been done this coun-
ty Several bridges were washed
Rouen river Pond river and Green river
are higher than ever

0 T Feb 13 The worst storm-
of the winter struck Oklahoma about

GREAT

RAISING THE BLOCKADE

Willemstad Feb is great
rejoicing all classes here at the
end of the blockade Many sailing ves-

sels that are lying in this port with
cargoes for Venezuelan ports will leave
tomorrow A great amount of coffee
Is awaiting transportation from Vene
zuela to the

No one apparently IS more glad
the raising of the blockade than tEt
on board the blockadlng squadron
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midnight and Is still Sleet and
rain was followed today by a driving
snowstorm On account of their good
condition no damage ta cattle or wheat Is
expected The rain was preceded by a
dense fog the only one known to present
residents ol the

Ardmore I T Feb 15 Orio of the
worst sleetstorms in years prevails
throughout this The storm began
last With a decided fall in tem-
perature following the rains of thepast few days everything Is covered with
ice and cattlemen will suffer the loss
of muchstock

Omaha Feb 15 Zero temperature hasprevailed throughout the state for twentyfour hours the maximum 3above
for the day with a prospect for still
lower temperature Little snow theground and there Is but little wind

Ills Feb 15 Snow hasbeen falling in Central Illinois for thirty
six with no prospect of cessationThe high wind has caused

Impeding traffic rinddelaying trains on the railroads

Dallas Tex Feb 15 A blizzard Is

illo the snow Is heaviest
four years and fears am entertained that

will bt lost ac-
companied by rain has been blowing

the greater portion of Texasfor the past twentyfour hours

LOADED WITH STOWAWAYS
Algiers Feb 15 The Austrian

steamer Margherita and Gr-
gentl Feb 5 for New York
here today and landed eighteen Sicilian
stowaways who smuggled themselves
aboard at Palermo Maddened by
threats the stowaways had armed
themselves with knives and appeared-
on the deck where they threatened to
attack the officers Muskets were dealt
out the crew who succeeded in
gsf iwng the Sicilians The steamer

laded for Algiers where the
were handed over to

nsul The Marglierlta pr0
her voyage tWo da s1 later

Ison

hea drltts trolh
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REMEMBER THE MAINE

Wreck of the Battleship in
Havana Harbor Decorated

Yesterday

Havara Feb hundred i Amer-
icans this afternoon observed the fifth
anniversary of the destruction of the
Maine proceeding to Vhere the Mainenow lies with a flag draped with crepe
and a wreath which was hung on the
wreck as a tribute to those who lost their
lives in the disaster Representatives of
the Cuban Veterans association took part
la the ceremony and brought the finest
of all the floral offerings The exercises
were purely memorial references calcu
lated to revive animosities being avoided
The United States legation was not rep-
resented Minister Squiers holding thatany possibility of up the feelingsof residents by public exer
cises commemorative of a bitter incidentin the war ought to be avoided The Cuban government officials flrally decidednot to attend but a government launchaccompanied the procession to the wreckStates Consul Ruble Vice ConsulSpringer and some representatives of theUnited States army were present AI nlted States quartermasters launch ledthe way to wreck followed by thetwo small steamers loaded with Americans and numerous little craftAll about the harbor American andCuban flags were flying at halfmast Thestrains of the march played by the
band of the United States artillery corps
floated across the water as the proces-
sion made its way to the Maine Aftercompleting the decoration of the forlorn
wreck the boats clustered around thequartermasters launch the awning deck
of was utilized as a platform After a offered by the Revs Mr

General the governor ofHavana province who also Is the
dent of the Cuban Veterans association
spoke in Spanish to the effect that theCuban veterans would never permit suchan occasion to pass without testifying
their regard for those Cubans
were proud to regard as comrades

Ernest Conant delivered the memorial
address He paid a tribute to the vic-
tims but commended the mutual respect
now existing between those who for a
brief period fought each other and in his
reference to the late Admiral Sampson
the speaker eulogized the Spanish Ad-
miral Cervera Other speakers urged the
cooperation of Cubans Spaniards and
Americans in working out Cubas destiny
The ceremony concluded with the sound-
ing of taps

PERNICIOUS ACTIVITY

Seventeen Letter Carriers Suspended
Prom Duty

San Francisco Feb 15 Seventeen let-
ter carriers have been suspended from
the San Francisco for alleged
political activity during the November
campaign Some of those suspended

have been supporters of
Loud who failed of reelection

but the majority were opposed to him

MORGAN NOT IDLE

f Washington Feb 15 There
were a number of callers at the 4+ White House tonight Including
members of congress with whom
the president conferred on pending
legislation They included +

Hanna and Aldrich who re-

f mained with Mr Roosevelt until
nearly 11 oclock J P Morgan
who retprned to the city from

4 Richmond Va shortly before 10
+ oclock also called in the even 4
+ Ing He left the White House with
4 Senators Hanna and Aldrich
4 going as far as their hotel with 4+ them when he returned to his ear +
+ At the railroad station later leav 4
4 Jns for New York City +
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STATEHOOD BILL BARS
I

OiHER LEGISLATIVE
t

Cuban Reciprocity and the
to Fall In the Senate

it 1
t

Omnibus Bill Determined to

Congress
f

T

WORK

Treaty PanamaTreaty
Likely

Opponents ofthe Force an ExtraSes3-

10r1

t

TASHINGTON FebY 4 The sen
AjK ate stillf3ds itself burdened

with the statehood bill and
while just as anxious to dispose of It
in some way4n ordfirto proceed unim-
peded with other business it is not
even as confident of being able to do
so as at beginning of last week
With only fourteen working days of
the session left generally feel
that the matter must be gotten out of
the way but when a suggestifln of this
kind is the reply invariably Is
that notwithstanding the statehood bill

the of way position
practically during the entire session
there has been no lack of legislation
and that all bills to which there has
not been serious opposition have been
passed and that not a single appro
priation bill has been delayed for a
moment by the statehood bill The
feeling is none the less strong how
ever that the statehood bill will be
seriously in the way at the close of
the session unless disposed of very
soon

On the Anxious Seat
There are still numerous

bills to be considered Senator
Gullom wantsto call up various treat-
ies Senator Lodges anxious over the
fate of the Philippine bills Senators
Penrose and Fairbanks are clamoring-
for time for the immigration bill Sen
ator Aldrich wants his international
banking bill considered Senator Mc
Comas is urging the eighthour bill
Senator Quarles the land dud
Senator Warren his omnibus claims
bilL Indeed there is scarcely a sena-
tor who has not some measure which
he desires to press and all feel that
the statehood bill may be in the way
of consideration

Senator Quay however yesterday
gave notice that he would insist on
having the statehood bill taken up
promptly after the close of routine
morning business each day in order to
cut off other measures All thought of
compromise on the statehood matter
apparently has been abandoned and no
course except to fight it out seems to
be open The Democrats have Defused
absolutely to accept a compromise
which couldlink Arizona with New
Mexico and Senator Quay has decided
not to make any agreement which
Avoul triot be saflsfallt hi

the bill to the end arfd the question
now awaiting his is whether
or not the hazardous
course of pressing the measure as a
rider or amendment to one of the ap
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propriation bills it being conceded that
some friends of the statehood bill will
not carry their support to the length
of voting to attach it to a supply bill

On Postofflce Bill
It is now quite definitely decided to

use the postofflce appropriation bill as
the vehicle for carrying the
bill provided the senate shows a will-
ingness to put the measure on one of
the appropriation bills

It is expected that the postoffice bill
as amended by including the statehood
proposition will be reported to the sen-
ate on Tuesday or Wednesday and
Senator Mason chairman of the post
office committee announces that it is
his purpose to ask fotf almost imme
diate consideration When the state
hood amendment the crit
ical test is likely to come A point of
order will be made that it is not ger
mane to the but to which it is at
tached President Pro Tern Frye will

is reported

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬
¬

sustain the po rules on the
question at of
statehood
decision of tothe senate
itself without passing on it from the
chair A large number of senators ad-
vocating the omnibus statehood bill re-
cently a petition to Mr Fry
asking that this course be taken He
asked however that the paper should
not be presented to him and accord-
ingly It was not formally laid before
him but such a suggestion may be
proffered later

If the amendment should be carried
the statehood fight would be trans-
ferred to the postoffice bill with the

of an extra session
if the fight becomes protracted If the
amendment does not prevail the
eral opinion is that the statehood ad-
vocates either will have to aaoept H
compromise or allow the entire meas-
ure to fall with the expiration of tl ft
session for the opponents ef statehood
show nodisposition to yield

Treaties Will Fail
The chief supporters of the two im

portant treaties now before the senate
the Panama canal treaty and the

reciprocity treaty are greatly pus
zled over the situation The statehood
bill stands squarely across their re-
spective pathways After allowing a
day for consideration of the Panama
treaty Senator Quay has declined to
yield any more time and as a conse-
quence Senator Cullom who is In
charge of both treaties finds the end
of the senate session approaching with
out seeing his way clear to get either
treaty ratified The one day given to
the Panama has served merely to

that it will require consider-
able time to on it After
Senator Morgan nad talked most of
the day Thursday last he told some of
his senatorial friends that he had only
begun his discourse and it was made
evident that there would be sufficient
opposition on the part of theother sOft
ators to prevent the success
treaty by the mere physical exhaustftm
of the Alabama senator

The present purpose is not to
to take up the Cuban treaty un

tll the Panama treaty Is out of the way
Most of the Democratic senators and
two or three Republican senators will
vote against the Cuban agreement but
if a vote can be reached it is believed
that it will be ratified

Tomorrow the Indian appropriation
bllLwill be taken up again and its eon

Senator Spooners recent speech on the
race question in the south and it is
not improbable that a general debate
may ensue the fact that
time in the senate is quite preciousjust
now On Saturday a part of the day
will be devoted to eulogies of the late
Representative Burke o Texas

4 EARTHQUAKES CONTINUE +

Mexico City Feb 15 The state
4 of Guerrero continues to report +

many and somewhat alarming 4
earthquakes Chilpaneingo which 4

4 two years ago was almost de 4
stroyed by an earthquake now +

4 reports another which threw 4
down houses as also happened in +

4 the towns of Chilapa Agues +
BJancas Sandiego and MexicaJa
Underground roarings and +

were heard generally 4
frightening the people +
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DEWEY DOUBLE OF THE ADMIRAL

IS SOJOURNER IN SALT LAKE
i

Dewey is registered at the Knutsford
hotel It is not the famous admiral
but he is a relative of the hero of
Manila and he resembles the great
naval officer In fact the resemblance-
is so striking that it occasioned com-
ment The stranger Is Henry-
S Dewey a member of the firm of
Daniel Sloat Co the bank book
manufacturers of New Tcvk City Mr
Dewey is in the city representing his

accused of resembling his dis
tinguished relative said

The Dewey features all betray the
same characteristics You can always
tell a Dewey Tes I suppose I am re
lated to the admiral replied Mr
Dewey in answer to questions I

second cousin I believe Naturally
members of the family tree who can

UPROAR IN MACEDONIA

Revolutionary Party Will Be Sat-

isfied With Nothing Less

Than Autonomy-

Sofia Feb massmeet
ing of 10000 Macedonians was held here
today to protest the action of

in dissolving the Macedon-
ian committee The endorsed
the establishment of the Macedonian so-
cieties and the judicial punishment of in-

dividual offenders
It Is rumored that warrantsare out for

the arrest of Boris Saraffoff YankofI
and other Macedonian leaders

Vienna Feb 13 A rumor that had been
current for several days to the effect that
owing to the difficulty of obtaining the
consent of other or for
reasons the AustroHungarian demands-
of reforms in Macedonia have been great
ly attenuated since Count LamsdorCT
drafted them is practically confirmed to-
night by the which
states that the demands are carefully

as not to overstep tha limits
prescribed by respect of the sultans

and that being confined-
to relatively modest bounds they are most
likely to the end than if
they were more pretentious They will
not however says the organ
succeed If Macedonia is made the theatre
of a guerrilla war

It is here as certain that these
half reforms will not satisfy the Mace-
donian revolutionary party which de-
mands complete autonomy

St Petersburg Feb 15 Minister Plehwe
has sent a circular to the newspapers in

thorn to refrain from publishing
to In connection

with the Macedonian situation
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claim even a distant relationship are
very proud of the fact and
naturally very proud of George I be-
lieve there is no other member of the
family who has drifted into navy or
army circles I am a veteran of the
civil war but there has been no grad
uate of Annapolis or West Point

The Deweys are nearly alt in the
professions Very few of them have
drifted into mercantile pursuits

Henry Dewey has the square shoul-
ders the well shaped head and the firm
lips which are so pronounced in the
pictures of the admiral is
shaded by a gray mustache like that
of the naval officer while the nose and
other facial characteristics are the
same and if hewere attired in oneot
the uniforms of the United States navy
he would easily be mistaken for his
illustrious cousin

BLOWS IN JURY ROOM

Disagreement in the Case of Or

Alexander Alleged Grave

Robber

Indianapolis Feb 15 After beiflff out
for fortyeight hours the Jury in the eaSe
of Dr J C failed to
agreement and was discharged at
o morning Oit the bal-
lot the vote for acquittal and
four for conviction On the first ballot
the vote was seven for acquittal and five
for On the next ballot the
vote stood eight to four

There were several altercations
Jury The principal disagreement
was between James K and Robert-
F Linsenfelter and resulted from a visit
from the wives of these on Fob
S Mrs White and Sirs Lingenfelter had
views concerning the trial before tMey
saw their and when waat
to visit the jurors Mrs Lingenfelter it is
asserted told her Mrs
White had said that Mr White would be
foreman of the jury and that he had been-
a warm personal friend of

Mr Langenfelter later ac-
cused Mr White of come into the
case with his mind prejudiced against to
defendant and told of the
with his wife Hot words ensued and tfce
matter almost resulted in blows the
jurors Interfering This had a disquieting
effect on and later In
day when he engaged in a heated arjja
who were in favor of acquittal he was
attacked with heart failure

The perplexing question mindsof
the iurors they say was whether Dr
Alexander had guilty knowledge ot the

that the body of Rose Neldlinger
hud unlawfully taken away from
the grave
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